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.\t the outst:'! l \\ould like to e>:press my deepest appreciatilm to the Tropical Agriculture 
Research Cenrer, in particular to the Direcior t~eneraL Dr. Ken-ichi Hayashi. fur according me 
the honor to present the ke\note address at this Symposium. It is all the more significant for 
me considering that Malaysia barely figures in the international rice scene, either as a produ,·er 
, 1r a leader in It·chnology, or as a factor in the international rice trade. 

Rice is an ancien1 grain with the beginning,; of its culture dating to antiquity. and while its 
hisiorical homeland is believed to be monsoonal Asia it is lcJday grmvn in every continent in the 
world except Antarctica. Its distribution has been noted l1P to ;;0°N latitude in China, to 35-
.J.lrS hititude and at ele,·adons of 800 meters in the tropics (C HA'.'iDLEH, 1979). It occupies a 
position of overwhelming importance in the global foo<l ,;ystem and is clearly the single most 
important food crop of the world if one considers the area under rice cultivation and the number 
of Jtt·op!e dependent upon it. Between one-third and one-half of the world's population depends 
on rice as a primary dietarv staple. It is however in Asia that rice assume,; special significance. 
Currently there are about lH million hectares of rice planted \Vorld,vide of which over 90% is in 
Asia (DE DATTA, 1981). The Asian rice-growing region itself exhibits a wide diversity in the 
dimaiic, physical. technological and socio-economic environments in which rice is grn\vn. This 
:-ice-growing region is bounded on the East by Japan and Pakistan to the West and extends from 
about 50cN latitude in China to about mes latitude in Southeast Asia. Geographically the 
region consists of East Asia in the temperate zone North of the Tropic of Cancer ·which includes 
three major rice-growing countries - China, Japan and Korea; South Asia with five rice
growing countries - fndia, Pakistan. Sri Lanka, Bangladesh and Nepal \vith subtropical to 
tropical climate; and Southeast Asia with an entirely tropical climate and eight major rice· 
growing countries - Burma, Indonesia, Laos, Kampuchea, Malaysia, Philippines, Thailand and 
Vietnam. In the Asian region the variety of rice farming systems is indeed large, ranging from 
traditional labor intensive systems characterized by technology handed clown through 
generations. to rice systems with intensive modern irrigation facilities, capital-intensive and 
,vith high levels of mechanical and chemical technology. Rice yields too vary tremendously with 
the highest. in excess of 5.8 tons per hectare attained in the temperate zone, notably Japan and 
Korea, to 1.2-2 tons per hectare in the tropics in Laos, Cambodia and Bangladesh (DE DATTA, 
1981). 

Cropping systems based on rice an· the predominant form of agriculture in most of Asia 
and the crop not only dominates production patterns, but is also woven into the social and 
economic fabric of Asian life, and in many instances has been of importance in the political 
arena. 

The tropical region is defined as the area between the Tropic of Cancer and the Tropic of 
Capricorn, and in Asia it includes most of the rice-growing areas of India, all of the other South 
and Southeast Asian countries, most of Taiwan, and a part of Southern China. Outside of Asia, 
it includes all of the West African rice-growing areas and most of rice areas in Central and 
South America, where it is largely grown as rainfed upland rice with irrigation development in 
its early stages. In the context of tropical Asia. if one includes all of the Indian rice lands and 
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Given the scarcity of arable land, 1lle rice farmers uf tropicai Asia have only mo realistic 
appniaches for increasing producti01, --· the.v ~:an increase crop yields or they can increcbe the 
number :if rice crops i,rro,vn each vear. In certain favorable siruations a cornhined approach 
aHl·mpting both yield increase and cropping intensity increase can be sought. The de, el1Jpment 
of high-yielding pest·resistant ri,·e varieties with short mat ural ion period. availability of farm 
mechanization to uvercome tin~e constraints and the improvement of direct seeding techniqu(•s 
have created a potemial for increasing cropping mtensitie;; througlk>Ul the iropics. Unlike the 
temperate zone where temperature is the clom:m1.nt factor and cold weather limits rice 
production to one LTOJJ per year, in the tropics rainfall is 1he dominant di1m1tic Yariable and the 
rice crop is limited to the rainy season unless irrigation is available. \Vith 1:ery few exceptions, 
notably in small parts of southeastern Sri Lanka and the southern Philippines it has not been 
possible to implement double cropping without irrigation (BARKE!< and HERm, 198:=i, p.:C:4). Also, 
cool temperatures during parts of the vear ;it elevations above U)OO meters and latitudes above 
20 ha Ye been noted as a factor inhibiting double cropping of imlica rice even though watn may 
be adequate (BARKER and HERDT, 19i{i, p.:!4). However. the key factor in the dissemination of 
double cropping for most of trop!c2i Asia will remain the availability nf irrigation. 

The experience uf doubie cropping is not ne,,-- in the tropics and today it is significant in 
'every country ex,.·ept Thailand. Laos and Kampuchea. The limitation of irrigation however 
restricts it to about 19% of the rice lands of Southeast Asia, but a measure of its importance is 
! hat it contributes :31'11, of production and in proportionate terms irrigation development fur 
double cropping would appear to be the most prorni,;ing avenue for expanding rice production. A 
further benefit of irrigation deYdopment is increa~ed stability of production compared with the 
rainfed situation. and is the siny:le must miportant requirement fur the adoption of high )ield 
technology. 



PresenOy ! ho\-\T:Yc:r, the cost8 of ne\\' irrigation dey·elc\prr;t:T! c. ,f ~~t(_;rag:.' 
reserYoirs~ pumping and intensive on-farrn distribution and drairzi1,~·t-"' ~.'t"I:1·,1.r1el;::: .:1rf: ini luded, ;;1n~ 
\'ery high 1n rel a Ii1Jn to the financial and technica 1 resources "~if n~11n ~j dt·vr:1np1 l!g ,,-'C>~Ji\ t rtcs. 
B,\RKEI\ and 1-iEI<rfr i,198E)'; citing figures frorn the rrrilateral Con1nP:s~~it1n H:..•port of l~f/"8 sugge:~t 
[hat rice prncluction in the deveiopmg countrie, of Asia could docbil:' i,, ti-11.' Ei v,;tt pc,·id 
! 1978-ffl) by increasing total irrigated area to the potential of t\ii ir,T,ori 'iwc-t,m:s ·xnt 1,,,,; 
thmls of it irrigated for clouble cropping. The total capita! cost h,·,\·c-nr i,- f::,:tima:cd ,:1 l.'S:<;:S:?.t~ 
billion (197r; dollars) or about t~-S$~t~) billion per yeac and at a g!'O\'\ th rtile n1 are,:\ of 
G.?'X, per annum compa1ed w the present 2%. 

While crucial to expansion of double cropping, the importance. nf irrigat10n aion,, should nc:: 
be overr:ited in relation to the other production inputs. The mmplcme:1..<1rity het,,-ec·n irrigarion 
and modern short duration rice varieties, high levels of fertilizer H'-'t', enh,,nct'd pt>s 1. and diseao:r 
management and in some instances the need for farm med1ai;i,,:-ltwn, haH: heen \\ ideiy 
recognized. The shift to double t:ropping technology in all cases in.·olwo, purclnsed inputs, and 
in many rnstances the wide variation in the socio·economk condit hJ111: m~d;!r ,, hicb formers 
operate determines their access to these technologies. The genentlly ,ml'.l!l n·sm.:n·c ;;c1siiion :A 
farn1ers requires institutional assistance in the forn1 of credit to enable purcha~;e of inputs. 
Marketing reforms and adequate rice prices are needed to make adop, ion of the llt'\\' 

technologies worthwhile. Institutional arrangements through which i,trn~ers have a,·ce;,, w 
land /panicularlv tenure systems\ and markets may also need 11~•erre:1tlt)!1 

In summary, the tropics possess an enormous potential for th(• e:·qiansinn o! rice prodncrinn 
through dissemination of double cropping, but will require substantial public ime,ament,, in 
new irrigation development. The essentially rice·based agricuit11ral svstems ,incl a growing 
population depending on rice as the major dietary staple may make such invcslmenrs 
vyorthwhile in a long nm perspective. The complementarity bet ween irrigation ctnd other inputs 
for successful double cropping is \\ idely recognized. However the wideiy varying instil ut1onal 
and socio-economic conditions under v,hich rice farmers in the tropics opera,e will ;1lso tequire 
serious examination if double cropping is to be successfully clisserninme<l. 
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